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4 Crystal Avenue, Pearl Beach, NSW 2256

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1612 m2 Type: House
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Nestled in a unique North facing enclave in the heart of pristine Pearl Beach, this spectacular 5 + bedroom, three

bathroom abode is an oasis of tranquility, adjoining a lush national park at the rear and embracing the unique coastal

beauty that Pearl Beach offers!Delivering spacious living, with five generously-sized bedrooms, this unique and eclectic

home provides ample space for your family to live, work, and play comfortably on holiday or all year round.The rear of the

property seamlessly connects to a picturesque national park, with an artist studio or workshop in the midst creating a

serene backdrop for your hobbies or interests. Enjoy the sights and sounds of nature right from your own doorstep!Step

out of your front door, and within 100 paces, your toes will touch the pristine sands of Pearl Beach and the excellent

saltwater swimming pool, in the protected and serene section of Pearl Beach which is so ideal for children and swimmers

alike.This property's protected northerly orientation, uniquely situated in the flank of the headland, offers abundant

natural light and the perfect microclimate!1600+ sqm of landscaped land are a gardener's dream, boasting lush greenery

and native gardens that enhance the encompassing beauty and serenity on offer in this totally unique position.A spacious

stone kitchen, cathedral ceilings, timber floors and large living areas are perfect for hosting gatherings, while the outdoor

spaces, including a sprawling wrap around deck, offer ideal opportunity for alfresco dining and relaxation. As a

generational holiday home or spacious residence there is also a self-contained section with two bedrooms and it's own

kitchen, bathroom and laundry for your visitors or extended family to relax and reside in their own space.Boasting five

spacious bedrooms and a wonderful indoor outside flow, enhanced by the wrap around verandahs on three sides, this

home is perfect for your family's comfort and tranquility. Each bedroom is a haven of relaxation.Nature's playground is at

your doorstep: Beyond your own backyard, explore the wonders of the adjacent national park, ideal for hiking,

birdwatching, and reconnecting with nature.This coastal abode offers an unparalleled opportunity to embrace the best of

beachside and bushland living. Create cherished memories with your family in this serene retreat.  Don't miss out on this

unique and individual home of surpassing tranquillity!


